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Student Spotlight

Welcome!

Name: Chase and Chad
Favorite Song:
Chase: Godzilla Theme Song
Chad: Old Town Road
Interesting Fact:
Chase: Has a Godzilla monster
collection
Chad: Enjoys superheroes and
SpiderMan is his favorite
Instruments learning:
Chase: He is learning piano
Chad: He is learning drums
Why do you enjoy coming to Small
Steps Music LLC?
Chase: He has fun during his lessons
Chad: Ms. Michaela is a nice teacher

Our monthly newsletter will include updates, fun
activities, birthday shoutouts, student, spotlight, and
more!
Hang it up on the fridge. Keep it on your Facebook timeline. This
newsletter contains ideas and information which you and your
family can benefit from by having one place to find out what is
going on . No need for sifting through emails to find out what is
occurring when.
Any information you feel is important to include, please let us
know, as we want to make this newsletter helpful for all!

Screen Time, Apps for
Education, and Internet
symbols
Virtual learning is new to all of us and navigating it can present
its own challenges. In our August newsletter, we will present
free educational applications, internet symbol meanings, and
eye health and safety tips, as this month we are bringing
awareness to Visual Impairments/ Eye Health and Safety.
Displayed to the right, are common images seen while on a
virtual platform. These symbols may be used to communicate,
acknowledge, and engage with your teacher. Make sure your
microphone is on mute in order to help out your teacher,
unless they have told you to turn it on.
For eye care, we have seen people use blue light glasses (can
be found on Amazon) and limiting technology once out of
classroom. HELPFUL HINT: In order to access tech and practice
mask wearing, have your child wear their mask during tech
time!
Application topics we suggest include sight words,
communication boards with choices, mediation, self care, and
relaxation. These tools may be helpful to keep your great start!

Follow us on Social Media!
Small Steps
Music, LLC

@smallsteps
music

Monthly Song Favorites:
Younger kiddos:
- Just Sing from the Trolls World
Tour
- Happier by Marshmellow and
Bastille
Teens/ Young Adults:
- Me! by Taylor Swift
- Beautiful People by Ed Sheeran
Parent Songs:
- Don't Dream It's Over by Lauren
Daigle
- I'm Still Standing by Elton John

